7.3.5	Mailslot Ping
This topic describes the usage of mailslot messages to verify the aliveness of the domain controller and also to check whether that domain controller matches a specific set of requirements. This operation is commonly referred to as "mailslot ping".
The server listens on the \\mailslot\net\netlogon mailslot, as specified in [MS-MAIL]; it interprets the message received as structure NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_REQUEST and does the following processing:
If Opcode is set to LOGON_PRIMARY_QUERY and the server is not a PDC, the dc just ignores the message without sending a response back to the client. If Opcode is set to LOGON_SAM_LOGON_REQUEST and NtVer is not NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_5, the dc just ignores the message without sending a response back to the client.
If DomainSidSize is not zero, it checks whether the default NC has the same Sid; if it does not, the server ignores the message without sending a response back to the client.
If UnicodeUserName is specified, it is processed in the same way as the User value in section 7.3.3.2.
Let v be the NtVer requested by the client in the request.
If the server is configured to respond to ping requests in the form of a NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE_NT40 structure (the way in which the server is configured is outside the state model and is implementation-dependent), and v does not have the NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_AVOID_NT4EMUL bit set, the server uses the NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE_NT40 structure to send the response back.
Else, if v has the NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_5EX or NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_5EX_WITH_IP bit set, the server uses the NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE_EX structure to send the response back.
Else, if v has the NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_5 bit set, the server uses the NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE structure to send the response back.
For all other cases, the server uses the NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE_NT40 structure to send the response back.
Let t be 0.
	When the NetLogon service is in a paused state, if v does not have the NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_PDC bit set or server is not a PDC, let t be 1.

If the value of rootDSE attribute isSynchronized (see section 3.1.1.3) is false, let t be 1.
When the NetLogon RPC server is not initialized, if v does not have the NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_LOCAL bit set, let t be 1.
If the File Replication Service (FRS) is in a paused state, let t be 1.
Then, the server sends a response back to the mailslot named in the client's request. The response message is packed in the NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE structure or the NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE_NT40 structure, depending on the value of v.
	If the server uses NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE to pack the value, it does the following:

OperationCode: Set to LOGON_SAM_PAUSE_RESPONSE if t is equal to 1. Set to LOGON_SAM_USER_UNKNOWN if UnicodeUserName is not NULL, but x is NULL. Set to LOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE in other cases.
UnicodeLogonServer: Set to the NetBIOS name of the server.
UnicodeUserName: Set to UnicodeUserName filed in the request NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_REQUEST message.
UnicodeDomainName: Set to the NetBIOS name of the domain.
DomainGuid: Set to the GUID of the domain.
SiteGuid: Always set to NULL GUID.
DnsForestName: Set to the DNS name of the forest.
DnsDomainName: Set to the DNS name of the domain.
DnsHostName: Set to the DNS name of the server.
DcIpAddress: Set to the IP address of the server.
Flags: If the server is a PDC, bit DS_PDC_FLAG is set; bit DS_DS_FLAG is always set; all the other bits of DS_FLAG are set to 0.
NtVersion: Set to NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_1 | NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_5. 
LmNtToken: Always set to 0xFF. 
Lm20Token: Always set to 0xFF.
	If the server uses NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE_NT40 to pack the value, it does the following:

OperationCode: Set to LOGON_SAM_PAUSE_RESPONSE if t is equal to 1. Set to LOGON_SAM_USER_UNKNOWN if UnicodeUserName is not NULL, but x is NULL. Set to LOGON_SAM_LOGON_RESPONSE in other cases.
UnicodeLogonServer: Set to the NetBIOS name of the server.
UnicodeUserName: Set to UnicodeUserName filed in the request NETLOGON_SAM_LOGON_REQUEST message.
UnicodeDomainName: Set to the NetBIOS name of the domain.
NtVersion: Set to NETLOGON_NT_VERSION_1. 
LmNtToken: Always set to 0xFF. 
Lm20Token: Always set to 0xFF.


